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OUTWIT THE SOLON TW1

Anderson And Smiley Are Victims Of Twin HitfB&ts
GOTH SE1S HUGENational LeagueGOODYEAR TIRES AT

ANTE-BELLU- M PRICES AT 14.1 GAME

Football Rules Again
Tinkered; Changes Do
Not Alter Game Much

SLUGGING MINERS
EARN THEIR THREE

RUNS OFF SONOQUl

j Standing
Club W.

j New York 63
Boston . 63

j St. Louis 64

Chicago . 61

Cincinnati 54

j Philadelphia .. ...53
Brooklyn ... 53

Pittsburg 52

Rapid Concerted Action on Market
Enables Company to Continue

Leading

L. Pet.
50 .558 I

51 .553
57 .529 j

57 .517
62 .466
61 .465
62 .461
63 .452

4

Mark Catton yesterday set a new
record for his 14-- 1 balk line game,
when he ran a practice high score of
123, with an average of 16 plus for five
hundred points. Catton is pleased with
the new game, and thinks he will get
along with it as well as with the old

big games. This was voted by the
rules committee, although, on ac-

count of the expense in small games.

Dread "Rules Committee"
Stays Its Inexorable Hand
and Leaves Great Col-

lege Game Recognizable
: for Its 1914 Season

see home, though Smiley was hit in
every inning but the second. In the
lucky frame, Westerwick ran true to
form, when he fanned for the third
straight time. But Miller smashed a
single over short. And Whitt muffed
a grounder on Shute. Then Baldy

Both Teams Play at Top
Speed in Afternoon Con-

test, and Result is Fair
Measure of Their Respec--

r tire Ability

The Godyear Tire & Rubber Co.
announces "no war prices on Goodyear
Tires." F. A. Sieberlingr president of
the company, thus explains their
unique position.

"We advanced Goodyear prices, as
others did theirs, when the rubber
panic came. Almost in a day crude
rubber rose in New York from 55 cents
per pound to much over dollar. And,

styles. '

After a little practice with Young
Jake Shaefer, he will begin to show the
stuff that made his father famous.

In the last game at 14-- 1 between
Slosson and Shaefer, the high average

New York's Farewell Win
CHICAGO, August 30. New . York

made their farewell appearance for
the season by defeating Chicago.
T.i., .. V. .. .1 1 1 tl n trnuhlA and did

Thomas, who has learned how to play

. ., v s .h was 15. Catton's mark was 123. Someball again since his failure to come
back in Phoenix a year ago, cracked iiiii utiDit . mail. , ivin ...

different!first inning hammered four runs offas most of the world s rubber comes
via London or Antwerp, we saw no

It will not be long before they will
be digging up last year's football
pictures, and going into the records

Prof. Harvey Oatman will conductCheney after which he retired.
way out for a time. the St Elmo this winter, as in the

past and will clothe anew all the tables. to show just who is going to bustj
'The New York supply was too small

Extensive improvements will be made.

Score R H E
New York --- 8 13 0

Chicago 1 8 4

Batteries: Tesreau and Meyers;
Cheney, Pierce and Archer.

UNBRACTICED ANDY
, BADLY WALLOPED

Tisitors Outplay Phoenix in
Every Department in the
Morning Game Lefty
Johnson Pitches Masterly
Ball

'era wide open among the colleges
this fall. Already the brawny chaps
are beginning to feel the hard brown
muscles of their good right arms, in

to consider. Kuropean exchange was
entirely suspended. Merchant ships
had ceased running.

the addition of this official is left
optional.

The words "running into the full-

back after a kick" have been chang-

ed to " 'roughing the kicker," etc.,
in order that a man coming through
and trying to block the kick will not
necessarily incur a penalty if he
happens to run against the kicker.

A rule is also added putting a
penalty on a man who roughs a man
who has just made a forward pass.

A forward pass that goes out of
bounds either on a fly, direct, or
after being touched by an eligible
player of either side, goes to the op-

ponents.
It has also been determined that

the receiver of a forward pass in the
end zone, regardless of the position
of his hands and the ball, must have
both his feet within the end line or
side line to make the catch legal.

One of the most important changes

'But we have an almost world-wid- e
many a lumber camp, and on many a
rough outdoor job. Scabby footballs.organization, and we brought it at once

FOURTH INSTALLMENT OF

GIANTS-WHIT- E SOX TOURnto play. We are the world g largest
that have been laid away in trunks
all summer, are being pumped up forbuyers of high-gra- rubber, so we

have our own experts in London, Co-

lombo, Singapore and Para, that back lot punt practice. The

out a proper hit to right, and Miller'
sprinted home with the tying run.

In the eighth Phoenix looked like
a score. With Tog on by1 a single,
Scott laid down a neat grounder to
Bernstein, who caught our shortstop
at second, so that Miller could double
the hitter at first.

This sort of a thing goes not very
well with winning ball. For once
before had Globe spoiled the" Phoe-
nicians this way. 'Twaa in the third.
Tog had errored on. Then Mitchell,
instead of hitting the homer he
promised me, gave John Spikes to
Miller to Pinyan a chancj to get
their names in the paper.

As Globe kept experimenting with
their hitting, getting a couple of sin-
gles just to see what it was like,
they could not help making a break
some time or other. They seemed to
pick out every spot on the field, and
see how near they could come to
dropping the pellet nearby. So it

Boston's Victory
ST. LOUIS, August 30. Tyler

yielded but one hit, while Boston hit
opportunely winning the last game
of the series with St. Louis.

'

Score - R H E
Boston 2 8 0

St. Louis 0 1 0

Batteries: Tyler and Gowdy;
Perdue and Snyder. ,

'We cabled our London people to
coach-confere- are writing long
planning letters to each other. Like
military boards of strategy, the head
men are outlining campaigns far in

buy up the pick of the rubber there.
Ey acting quickly and paying cash they
obtained 1,500,000 pounds of the finest advance of the first shrill call of the
rubber there. They bought before the referee's whistle.
advance before the other buyers saw

Of course the rules committee, thata way to get London exchange or to
bring the rubber here.

By SCOOP

gaist Anderson and then later
in the day against Smiley, the Globe
bitters- - prevailed, with the natuval
result that the mine town boys are
taking back the long end of the
evries. Why, the way they whacked
it te those devoted pitchers of ours,

t actually made up for that three to
blank defeat of Saturday, and proved
that there was reason for the same
tarim liekirtg the same team three out
of five over on the other side of
the mountains last month.

Just a little two base hit of "Cap"
s in the ' first of the ninth.

Views of the Giants and White Sox
teams during that portion of their
tour that took in Australia and New
Zealand are shown in the fourth in-

stallment of thee pictures that will
be shown at the Lion theatre today.
These pictures are interesting from
the point of view that they are par-
ticular to give the expressions on the
faces of the people in the countries
visited, to whom baseball was an
unknown sport until the advent of
the two great American teams. Of
course the boys themselves come in
for lot3 of the pictures. This is natur-
al for they are making the tour, but

Phillies Win Twice
CINCINNATI, August 30. Phila-

delphia won a double header-- from
Cincinnati, the second going ten inn-
ings. The wildness of the Cincin

'That big supply of rubber Is now
nearly all on the way to the Goodyear
factory in Akron. It constitutes the
best of the London supply. On the nati pitchers gave Philadelphia the

first game. The second game was ainferior grades remaining, prices havewas that in the ninth. Red Brewer
thrust a brawny funny hone in the pitchers' battle, Philadelphia winning

dignified body of legislators has been
in session, and the result of their
deliberations has reached the sport
desks of all the dailies in the form
of Mr. Spalding's "Guide."

wiping a leaf from his book. The
Republican presents in brief, the
changes in rules since 1913.

Interpretations of officials, which
met the favor of the commission,
were incorporated in the code. The
principal alterations are:

The last privilege of the head
coach has been removed and now.

since been rapidly advanced.
on Becker's triple and Byrnes' sacri"We have since taken other steps toway of the ball and took his base.
fice hit in the tenth.insure us a continuous supply, all ofWesterwick varied "his fanning pro

First R H E more interesting than that is watchthe highest grade rubber. In all thegram by sacrificing. But Red was
ing the faces of the people in allPhiladelphia 4 6 0

Cincinnati 2 8 1 quarters of the globe. One can al
chief sources of rubber supply we have
experts on the ground. All is being
done that can be done to secure the
best rubber, the exchange to pay for

nabbed by Smiley and Tog. Smiley
used the ball that Miller had kindly
batted down to him for this purpose.
But this did not prevent the said

most see them give verbal vent toBatteries: Alexander and Killifev;
Yingling, Schneider and Gonzales. their views in the expression on their

faces. In addition the pictures of theMiller from remaining on first. Jean country through which the tour takesSecond game R H E
it and the ships td bring it here.

"The result is that Goodyear tire
prices are now the same as in June.

is the cutting out of the kick-ou- t.

After a touchback or a safety, the
tall must always be scrimmaged on
the line.

Another important alteration is de-

signed to prevent a man taking ad
vantage of the rules when he finds
himself attempting to make a for-v.a-

pass and forced back. The
trick was cleverly worked last year
of .throwing the ball to the ground
and thus, by the loss of a down, hav-
ing the ball go back to the place
where it was scrimmaged. This is
now prevented by a penalty,
measured from where the ball was
put in play, against any man thus
intentionally grounding a forward
pass.

In the case of a player out of
bounds when the ball was put in
play, the play is not made over
again, but a penalty is ex-

acted.
"Hiding" on the side lines 13

classed under unsportsmanlike .con-
duct. ...

Teams will no longer be allowed
to encroach upon the netural zone
in making shift plays. As soon as
either team is lined up on the of-

fensive, any shift must be made
without a player passing into this
neutral zone under a penalty of five
yards.

Shute did the only hing a good and
well meaning captain could do. the men is interesting.

o
Philadelphia- - 2 9 0
Cincinnati. ..' 1 8 3This is true, we believe, of no otherHe doubled to center, and Miller

:Batteries:-- : Marshall, Tincup andmaker, all of whom have raised prices.
We are using the same grade of rub Killifer; Schneider and Gonzales. American League

came all the way home.

AFTERNOON GAME
Globe

ber and the same amount of it as we i--

always have used in these tires.
AB R H PO A K

not even this important individual
may stride up and down the side
lines.

Those who witnessed one of the
principal games of 191S will remem-
ber the safety made by a player
caused by his failure to diagnose
between an ordinary punt in the
field of play and a free-kic- k hitting
the goal post. In order to have no
complication of this kind arise again,
the rules have been altered so that
a free-kic- k hitting the goal post and
bounding back into the field of play
becomes automatically a touchback
just as though it was an ordinary
punt. v

The field judge is to be brought
buck (optional) to act as assistant
to the referee and linesman in the

Miller 2b 5 2 1 4

Shute cf 5 1 3 1

"We are running our factory with
three shifts of men, twenty-fou- r hours
a day. So long as we remain in this
fortunate position on rubber, we shall
supply tire users at before-wa- r prices
to the limit of our capacity."

2 1

2 10

Standing
Club W. L. Pet. j

j Philadelphia A 38 .681
Boston 66 49 .574
Washington 61 55 .526
Detroit 60 60 .500
Chicago ..' 58 63 .479 j

j St. Louis 55 63 .466 j

I New York 55 64 .462
j Cleveland 39 83 .320 j

I No games played.

Federal League
I Standings j
j Club W. I Pet.
j Indianapolis 66 52 .559 j

Chicago 64 52 .552 j

Baltimore .. '.. 60 53 .531 j

i Brooklyn ;57 56 .504 j

Buffalo .." 57 66 .504
Kansas City 56 63 .471 j

j St. Louis 53 65 .449 j

j Pittsburg 48 64 .429

Thomas rf 4

Pinyan lb 4

Nutt" c 4

Eernstein 3b 4
Spikes ss 4

Brewer If 3

Westerwick p 3

scoring Miller from first, broke up
one of the most exciting ties that it
has been Ehoenix's good fortune to
see in many a moon. And even then
the game was not over, for Phoenix
fJutly efHayed ' a' rally in the last
half, and all but made it. That is,
Hathaway stood in the way, and the-Hob-

has never been known to hit
except erratically, and when it's not
jiaeded. So Hobo whiffed at one of
Westerwick's weary lobs, and every-
body came home from the ball park.

The morning game was Lefty
Johnson plus a lot of support versus
Lefty Anderson with several holes in
his fortifications. Even had they
loket Andy up properly, he would
have wildod away his game.

hi the evening, things began to
happen just about as soon as Miller
first faced Smiley. Miller made an
out, Eddie Scott handling the ball.
Shute singled past second. Thomas
singled past second also, and when
Hunyan no, Pinyan, singled over
(faort, Shute scored.

Phoenix made it look like a great
b,ig string of tallies in the second
ivilf. Ritchie luokfid one past Miller
imto right field. Whitt bunted, and
West tried to nab Wes, on second,
hut was too slow. Tog bunted and
beat the throw and the bases were
Ml. ' Mitchell scored Ritchie v. ith a

unrt single to right. Scott smote
the ball down to Spikes, who drew
S.'tt off home, permitting Whitt to
soore. And that was every blessed
tally Phoenix made. Several times
Bheenix had chances to score but
nwrde little of them. Westerwick was

Phoenix
...2 0 0 0 0 0

...300 100
0 0 02
0 105

Runs . .

Hits ..
36 3 12 27 14

Phoenix
AB R H PO A K

Caiey's Trip Leaders
KANSAS CITY, August 30. Kan

Summary
Stolen bases Shute, Thomas 2,

Brewer; sacrifice hit Westerwick;
two base hit Shute; - double plays
Spikes to Miller to Pinyan; Bern-

stein to Miller to Pinyan; struck out
y Westerwick 8. by Smiley 3;

bases on balls off Smiley 1, off
Westerwick 3; passed balls Nutt
and Cook; time of game 1:40; um-
pire Hudson.

sas City won both ends of a double
header from Indianapolis. Both
Johnson ' and Stone pitched steads"

Ritchie If 4 1 1 0 1

Whitt 2b 4 1 0 5 2
Togneri ss 4 0 2 2 3
Mitchell rf 3 0 1 1 0
Scott lb' 4 0 0 9 1

Lindey 3b 3 0 0 3 3
Pomeroy cf 3 0 0 0 0
Cook c 4 0 1 7 2
Smiley p 3 0 0 0.3

winning ball.
Tires at

Before War Prices
Score R H B

Indianapolis 4 11 1

Kansas City ... 6 8 1

Hathaway 1 0 0 0 0 0

33 2 5 27 15 2

Hathaway batted for Smiley inthc
nintn.

Batteries: Billard, Whitehouse,
Mullin and Rariden; Johnson and
Easterly.

Second game ' R H E
Indianapolis 1 6 2
Kansas City 6 13 2

Batteries: Kaiserling and Rari-
den;. Stone and Easterly, Enzenrath.

MORNING GAME
Globe
, , AB R H

Miller 2b ......... . 4 2 2
Shute cf 3 1 0

Thomas rf 4 0 0
Pinyan lb 4 2 1

Nutt 3b 3 1 1

Watson c 5 1 2

Bernstein If ..." 5 0 .2
Spikes ss 4 0 1

Jthnson p 3 1 1

PO A E
2 3 0

3 0 0
3 0 0

8 0 0

2 10
6 0 1

10 0
2 3 0
0 2 0

Runs Goodyear Prices
It is Folly Today to Pay More

invincible when he had to be.
Globs

.i.l 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1112,

10 13Not until the seveVith did Globe Hits 2 1 112
30x3 Plain Tread $11.70
ono i 15.75

(i
35 8 10 27 9 1

0OA072
34x4 "
36x4y2 "
37x5 "

ANOTHER PROSPECT FOB

spring time
24.35
35.00
41.95

Chifed Climb
ST. LOUIS, August 30. Chicago

won from St. Louis in the thirteenth
Inning after the score had been tied
for eight innings. Chicago hit ajl
the St. Louis pitchers except Groom.

Score R H E
Chicago 3 7 3

St. Louis 18 3

Batteries: Lang and Wilson; Da

Phoenix
AB R H PO A E

Ritchie If 5 1 0 3 0 0

Whitt 2b 2 0 1 2 1 1
Tognert ss 4 0 2 3 0 0

Mitchell rf c 3 0 0 5 0 0
Scott lb 4 1 2 5 1 1

Lindey 3b 4 0 0 0 1 1

Pomeroy cf 4 01 2 0 0

Cook c 1 0 1 7 3 1
Anderson p rf 4 0 0 01 0

Hathaway p 2 0 0 0 0 0

33 2 7 27 7 3

venport. Herbert, Groom, Krupper
and Simon.

Louisville Team of Ameri-
can Association Wanfe to
Know About Phoenix
Some Gossip of the Little Coast League

Leagues and Big

110

Speaking of Columbus, reminds See-U- m

Spellman that his old friend Eisel-stei- n,

who was centerfield for Phoenix
somewhat last year has grown into
considerable outsticker. For he Is now
playing that place regularly for this
sarpe Columbus outfit.

Say, wasn't that some game yester-
day?. Answer is, it was. In fact it
was quite a series. But for the lop-

sided score in yesterday morning's
contest, it would have been pretty tight
all the way arouhd.

Everybody played in the evening.
Even John Nutt, who had two tries
after high fouls, did better than Wat-
son. But Pep Cook grabbed the palm,

I

Pet.
.571 j

.544 i

.540

.523

.431

.396

, Standings
Club W. L.

j Portland .....80 60
Los Angeles .. 82 69

j San Francisco 82 70
I Venice .... :...79 72
j Sacramento. . 66 87

Oakland . .. 69 90
.

Score by Innings
- Globs

Runs .1 0 4 0 1 0

Hits 0 13 120
Phoenix

Runs .... ....100 001
Hits 1 12 002

2 1 010
0 0 0- -0

10- -

Today we have our own men in Co-

lombo, Singapore and Para. Those are
the world's chief sources of rubber. So
we are prett3r well assured of a con-

stant supply, and our pick of the best
that's produced.

Wre were first on the ground. We
were quickest in action. As a result,
Ave shall soon have in storage an almost
record supply of this extra grade of
rubber.

And we paid about June prices.
Now Inferior Grades Cost Double
About the only crude rubber avail-

able now for many makers is inferior.
In ordinary times, the best tire makers
refuse it. Much of it had been reject-
ed. But that "'off rubber" now sells
for much more than we paid for the
best. '

The results are these:
Tire prices in general are far in ad-

vance of Goodyears. And many tire
makers, short of supplies, will be
forced to use second-grad- e, rubber.- -

Be Careful Now
In Goodyears we pledge you the

same-grad- e tire as always. And that
grade won for Goodyears the top place
in Tiredom the largest sale in the
woVld. ,

And, for the time being, our prices
are the same as before the war. We
shall try to keep them there.'.

We accept no excessive orders, but
dealers will be kept supplied. And
we charge them, until further notice,
only ante-bellu- m prices.

That means that Goodyears the
best tires built are selling way below
other tires." '

Summary
Stolen bases Miller, Bernstein

sacrifice hit Whitt; two base hits-Wats- on,

Scott, Pomeroy; struck out--
At Portland R

San Francisco 0
Portland 4

H
5
8

If Phil Hayes and Jim Murray and
others do not cease boosting Phoenix,
Arjzona, as a spring camp for ball
players, mighty nigh all the American
association will be down here next
kiaib chop time, to say nothing at all
of the coast league and the National
le'ague and a lot of other little circuits
like these.

In his latest mall, Mr. Hayes received
a writing from President O. H. Nathan
of the Louisville team of the Ameri-M- m

Association, in which Mr. Nathan
atmarks he Is in the market for a
whele lot cf balmy training weather, to
lie delivered in daily parcels next
springtime.

This letter Is the direct result of the
good and loyal talk of Jim Murray the
A. Jt. umpire, who now writes on hotel

Schmidt;Batteries: Pernoll and
Higginbotham and Yantz.for - he caught Nutt, himself, twice

by Anderson 7, by Johnson 6; bases
on balls off Anderson 5, off Hatha-
way , off Johnson 3; wild pitch-Ande- rson;

hit by pitched ball Shute

There exists now a new, compelling
reason for buying Goodyear tires. It
results from War conditions.

These leading .tires built of extra,
fine rubber, in the same way as always

are selling today at June prices.
You will find today a very wide dif-

ference between most tire prices and
Goodyears.

; Due to Quick Action
Early in August when war began

the world 's : rubber markets seemed
closed to us. Rubber prices doubled
almost over night.

Men could see no way' to pay for rub-
ber abroad, and no way to bring it in.
We, like others in that panic were
forced to higher prices. But we have
since gone back to prices we charged
Jjefore the war," and this, is how we
did it: '

. . v

We had men in London and Singa-
pore when the war broke out. The
larger part of the world's rubber sup-
ply comes through there. We cabled
thfcm to buy up the pick of the rub-
ber. They bought before the ad-

vance 1,500,000 pounds of the finest,
rubber there.

Nearly all this is now on the way to
us. And it means practically all of the

H E
7 0

At- Oakland R
Sacramento .... .".4
Oakland 2

by Anderson; time of game 2:30;
umpire Hudson.

i 5 4

Rohrer;I Batteries: Williams and
Abies and Mitze.WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

back of the pan. v

Anyway, when John is playing third
base, he gets 'em with his meat hand
right off the top board of the fence.

Seeing as everybody is pulling the
"deadly" parallel stuff, the sport edi-

tor is going the dram-cr- it and the rest
of the crowd one better. He is going
to have a different sort of a parallel!,
which shall be known as

Afternoon game R H E
rsgiBters in the second column to the

I National League
New York at Pittsburg.

I American League
I Chicago at Washington

Cleveland at Philadelphia

Sacramento ...... 3 9 3

Oakland 4 6 3
- Batteries: - Arcllanes, Malarkey and
Rohrer; Killilay and Alexander.

right, "Phoerix. Ariz." Murray has
also lined up the St. Paul team and
fdr 1916, the Columbus team

THE LIVELY PARALLEL
(From Byron's "Don Juan," Canto VTil,

Detroit at New York
St. Louis at Boston

Federal Laaaua
At Lcs Angeles R H E

Los Angeles ...9 13 3
Venice. ' . 4 7 3Brooklyn at Buffalo

Batteries: Chech and Meek; Klep-- IBaltimore at Pittsburg
Coast Leaaue rer and Elliott Lewis, Hogan, Mc

Lain.No games scheduled.

Stanza 106.)
The truly Brave,

When they behold the Brave oppressed
with odds, ...'

Are touched with a desire to shield
' and save

A mixture of wild beasts and demi-
gods ,

Are they now furious as the sweep- -
ing wave.

Now moved with pity; even as some-
times nods

(From John J. McGraw's weekly re-

view of the National League.)
The haadeBt part of the road Is still

ahead of the Braves. The Boston tearii
has never set the pace, and, if it should
olimb into first place the club will

nd the strain there much greater than
the one under which it has been travel-

ing In its move from the bottom of the
league to the top. Then one or two

treats will be liable to break the club,

and especially If It comes down the
taetati on even terms with the Giants.

Onc9 stopped, however, I figure that
fn Braves will be stopped for good. '

At .Venice R H E
Los Angeles 7 15 1
Venice 3 10 3

Batteries: Perritt and Boles; Hitt
snd Hogan, McCIain.

, o
Bill. Phillips" Indianapolis team

has recovered from a bad slump and
is agairi ' climbing , in the Federal
league.

extra-grad- e rubber obtainable abroad.
Gun Repairing
PINNEY & BOBINSON

17 South Central
The rugged tree unto the summer

wind THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, Akron, Ohio
Compassion breathes along the savage

mind. --


